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Abstract
We synthesized a kind of gold nanoparticle protected by a synthetic lipid (didodecyldimethylammonium bromide, DDAB). With the help
of these gold nanoparticles, hemoglobin can exhibit a direct electron transfer (DET) reaction. The formal potential locates at  169 mV vs.
Ag/AgCl. Spectral data indicated the hemoglobin on the electrode was not denatured. The lipid-protected gold nanoparticles were very stable
(for at least 8 months). Their average diameter is 6.42 nm. It is the first time to use monolayer-protected nanoparticles to realize the direct
electrochemistry of protein.
D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Hemoglobin contains four electroactive iron hemes and
has a molar mass of approximately 67000 g mol 1 [1]. It
is a physiologically oxygen transport protein [2]. There are
only a few direct electrochemical studies on hemoglobin
because it is very difficult for hemoglobin to perform
redox reaction at electrode surfaces [3–5]. However, it
may be helpful to understand the structure–function rela-
tionship of hemoglobin by the study of its direct electro-
chemistry.
Nanoparticles of metals have been investigated exten-
sively in recent years due to their novel material properties
which differ greatly from the bulk substances [6,7]. Very
small clusters (<f 50 metal atoms) act like large molecules,
whereas large ones (>f 300 atoms) exhibit characteristics
of a bulk sample of those atoms [8]. Between these
extremes, the materials (usually said nanomaterial) have
largely unknown chemical and physical properties, which is
also the reason that a burst of research activities have been
focused on nanoparticles. Materials in the nanometric size
regime display size-dependent optical, electronic, and chem-
ical properties. Nanoparticles can be applied to many fields,
such as optical devices, electronic devices, catalysis, sensor
technology, and biomolecular labeling [9,10], etc. However,
there exist two factors that seem to impede the application of
metal nanoparticles, namely, stability and reactivity. So the
very stable alkane thiols protected gold nanoparticle was
synthesized by Brust et al. [11] in a liquid–liquid phase
system. Materials prepared in this way are particularly
attractive in this regard owing to their stability, tunable
solubility, and relative ease of characterization [8]. Many
papers about monolayer-protected clusters were published
[12–14]. One of the applications of gold nanoparticles is in
the direct electron transfer (DET) from protein to electrode.
Brown et al. [15] realized reversible electrochemistry of
horse heart cytochrome c at SnO2 electrodes modified with
12 nm diameter bare colloidal Au particles. However, no
paper was reported on using monolayer-protected nano-
particles to realize direct electrochemistry of protein.
In this report, we synthesized a kind of lipid-protected
gold nanoparticle, which had the same stability of alkane
thiol-capped gold nanoparticles. It can keep stability for at
least 8 months. Furthermore, it has a distinctive feature,
namely, it can facilitate the DET from protein to electrode
because of its good biocompatibility. We first realized the
direct electrochemistry of hemoglobin with the help of lipid-
protected gold nanoparticles.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Reagents
HAuCl43H2O and sodium borohydride were analytical
grade purchased from Aldrich (America). Didodecyldime-
thylammonium bromide (DDAB) was purchased from
Acros (Belgium). Hemoglobin (human) and hematin were
purchased from Sigma. Chloroform was obtained from
Bejing Chemical Reagent Factory (Beijing, China) and used
after redistillation.
2.2. Measurements
A sample for high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) was prepared by dropcasting one drop
of a f 1 mg ml 1 nanoparticle solution in toluene onto an
amorphous carbon film supported on a copper mesh grid
and drying in air. The sample was examined in a JEM-2010
TEM operating at 200 keV.
XPS measurements were conducted with an ESCLAB
MK II spectrometer (VG, UK) with a Mg Ka radiation as the
X-ray source. The charging calibration was performed by
referring the C1s to the binding energy at 284.6 eV.
The UV–Vis spectra of the gold nanoparticles in chloro-
form was recorded on a HP 5424 diode array spectropho-
tometer using pure chloroform as the background. The
spectropotentiostatic measurements were performed on
Fig. 1. TEM image and histogram of lipid-protected gold nanoparticles. The
scale bar is 10 nm.
Fig. 2. UV–Visible absorption spectra for freshly prepared solution of
lipid-protected gold nanoparticles by using a HP 5424 diode array
spectrophotometer, with pure chloroform as the background.
Fig. 3. XPS spectrum of the lipid-protected gold nanoparticles showing the
Au 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 doublet banding energies of 83.3 and 87.1 eV
respectively.
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Carry 500 UV–Vis–NIR spectrophotometer (Varian Co.,
USA) in deoxygenated acetate buffer solution (pH = 5.5).
A computer-controlled electroanalytical system (model
CS-1087, Cypress Systems, Inc., Lawrence, KS, USA) was
used to perform cyclic voltammetric (CV) measurement.
The electrode system consisted of an Ag/AgCl reference
electrode and a glassy carbon (GC) electrode as a working
electrode. The sample solutions were purged with purified
nitrogen for at least 15 min to remove oxygen prior to the
beginning of experiments.
3. Results and discussion
The synthesis method is similar to Brust et al.’s [11]: 0.5
ml 10 mM HAuCl4 solution was added into a 1 ml chloro-
form solution containing 2 mg DDAB (a kind of synthetic
lipid). After vigorous stirring, HAuCl4 was transferred to
organic phase by the extraction of DDAB. The water layer
changes its colour from yellow to clarity, while the organic
layer turned to orange. Freshly prepared aqueous solution of
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Cyclic voltammograms of hemoglobin-nanoparticles film coated GC electrode in different scan rates: 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 V s 1 from
inner to outer, respectively; (b) the linear relationship of logarithm of cathodic peak currents (Ip) vs. logarithm of scan rate (v) for hemoglobin-nanoparticle film
coated GC electrode.
 
Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammogram of the GC electrode coated with (a) 10 Al
lipid-protected nanoparticles; (b) 10 Al hemoglobin; (c) 10 Al lipid-
protected gold nanoparticles and 10 Al hemoglobin, in acetate buffer
solution (pH= 5.5). Scan rate is 100 mV s
 1.
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sodium borohydride (0.2 ml, 0.4 M) was slowly added to
the solution stirred vigorously. The solution turned to
amaranth soon. After further stirring for 2 h, the organic
layer was separated. Among the processes as mentioned
above, the DDAB acted as both phase-transfer reagent and
nanoparticle-protection reagent. The lipid-protected nano-
particles were very stable and did not show any signs of
decomposition or aggregation over 8 months. They can
dissolve in organic reagents such as toluene, chloroform,
etc. If there exist overdosed lipids, they can also dissolve in
water due to the formation of similar structures as liposome.
A sample for high-resolution TEM was shown in Fig. 1.
It showed that the typical lipid-protected nanoparticles was
6.42 nm in diameter with a standard deviation of 1.1 nm,
which is roughly consistent with the result reported by Lin
et al. [16]. They exhibit well-defined roundness and they
uniformly distribute. The UV–Visible absorption spectra for
freshly prepared lipid-protected Au nanoparticles dissolved
in chloroform was shown in Fig. 2. It shows a broad
absorption at 532 nm. This absorption is characteristic for
gold nanoparticles in a size regime below 10 nm and is due
to a localized surface plasmon oscillation. [17,18].
The oxidation state of gold in the nanoparticles deter-
mined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was shown in
Fig. 3. The binding energies of the doublet for Au 4f7/2 and
Au 4f5/2 are 83.3 and 87.1 eV, respectively, which character-
ize Au0. Compared with the normal binding energy for Au
4f7/2 (83.8 eV), present binding energy for Au 4f7/2 is
diminished by 0.5 eV, which indicates gold nucleus of
nanoparticles is negatively charged.
The DET of protein is a very important subject. Many
scientists devote themselves to realize the direct electro-
chemistry of protein. The lipid-protected gold nanoparticles
have the ability of facilitating the DET between hemoglobin
and GC electrode. The experiment was done as follows:
first, the GC electrode was polished with sand paper
followed by 1.0, 0.3, and 0.05 Am alumina slurry, respec-
tively, then sonicated in a deionized water bath to remove
any residual alumina; second, 10 Al lipid protected nano-
particles chloroform solution was dropped onto the surface
of the GC electrode by a microsyringe; third, after obtaining
a dry film on the GC electrode, 10 Al 0.1 mM hemoglobin
(dissolved in pH 5.5 acetate buffer solution) was dropped
onto the surface of nanoparticle dry film until to dry in a
small bottle tightly fixed over the electrode; fourth, the
modified GC electrode was then transferred to deoxygen-
ated acetate buffer solution (pH = 5.5), and measured by
cyclic voltammetry. The cyclic voltammogram of the elec-
trode done as mentioned above was shown in Fig. 4c. A pair
of distinct redox peaks emerges. However, when only
particles (Fig. 4a) or hemoglobin (Fig. 4b) was dropped
onto electrode, redox peaks do not exist. That means that the
lipid-protected gold nanoparticles play an important role in
DET from hemoglobin to electrode. The formal potential
locates at  169 mV vs. Ag/AgCl. The cyclic voltammo-
grams of hemoglobin nanoparticles film in different scan
Fig. 6. Reduction titration of hemoglobin (a) and hematin (b). Data were obtained at 407 nm. Inset: UV–Vis absorption spectra for hemoglobin in solution (1)
and on modified electrode (2).
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rates were shown in Fig. 5a. The inset of Fig. 5 showed the
linear relation between log ipc and log v. The slop of it is
0.70. As we know, for ideal diffusion-controlled reaction,
the slope is 0.5; for ideal thin layer electrochemisty, the
slope is 1 [19,20]. In this paper, the slope is 0.70, which
indicates that both diffusion control and surface control exist
in the reaction course. It is due to the complexity of this
modified electrode. The peak currents only decreased about
2% after continuously scanning 50 circles at 0.1 V s 1,
which indicated that the hemoglobin could stably be
adsorbed to lipid-protected nanoparticles. The lipid-pro-
tected nanoparticles on GC electrode provide a favorable
microenvironment both for electron communication
between hemoglobin and electrode and for fixation of
hemoglobin.
Hematin is a derivative of the chemically active part of
hemoglobin that is responsible for oxygen and carbon
dioxide transportation from lungs to every cell in human
(or animal) body and vice versa. In order to verify whether
the hemoglobin modified on the GC electrode denatured, we
did the following experiments. The optically monitored
potentiometric titration of hemoglobin and hematin were
shown in Fig. 6. It showed clearly different reduction
potential between hemoglobin and hematin both modified
on the GC electrode as the same method with Fig. 5. The
reduction potential of hemoglobin (curve a) locates at about
 200 mV vs. Ag/AgCl, but for hematin (curve b) it locates
at about  300 mV. The results implied that the hemoglobin
on the GC electrode kept its natural activity. In the inset of
Fig. 6, curve 1 shows the UV–Vis spectra of the native
hemoglobin in solution. The Soret band of Hb is located at
406 nm, which is sensitive to variations of the microenviro-
ments around the heme site. Previous studies shows that the
band will diminish if the protein is fully denatured [21,22].
The Soret band of Hb (curve 2 of the insert) modified on the
electrode is located at 407 nm. There is nearly no difference
with the native Hb. This is the other evidence that the Hb
modified on the electrode in the paper was not denatured.
The reasons for facilitating the DET between hemoglobin
and electrode were discussed as follows. One is that the lipid
on the surface of gold nucleus inhibits the adsorption of
proteins and other macromolecules onto bare electrodes.
The adsorption often results in the proteins and other
macromolecules denaturation, and can create an insulating
layer that inhibits passage of electrons [23]. The other is that
the gold nucleus acts as a bridge of electron transfer
between protein and electrode. When scanning towards
the negative direction, hemoglobins obtain electrons from
gold nucleus (negatively charged from XPS result) and gold
nucleus obtains electrons from the GC electrode. So the
small gold nucleus could be thought of as ‘‘electron anten-
nae’’ [15], efficiently funneling electrons between the elec-
trode and protein. This is the first time to use monolayer-
protected nanoparticles to realize the direct electrochemistry
of protein. It is also a new approach to study the direct
electrochemistry of protein.
4. Conclusion
The lipid-protected gold nanoparticles synthesized by us
were investigated by several techniques, through which the
DET between hemoglobin and the electrode was realized.
The direct electron transfer between the other protein and
the electrode may be realized using this kind of nano-
particles to be studied by our group.
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